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Fluid
Ginger
Soluble.

16 fl oz bottles.
This fluid is about one half the

strength of the fiuid extract. It is
deprived of inert resinous constitu-
ents and is therefore miscible with
water, wine, syrup, etc.

Especially adapted for preparing
Ginger Syrup for soda fountain use
and Ginger Ale.

Price, per 16 fi. oz. bot., 75c.

Lirhe Juice and Kola.
16 fi. oz. and 34 imp. gai. boules.
A refreshing combination of lime

juice with kola. Can be added
directly to carbonated water, or
diluted with simple syrup and drawn
in the usual manner.

16 fi. oz. bots. per doz.
34 imp. gais. per bot.

$7.00
2.50

Concentrated
Acid Phosphate.

A concentrated preparation com-
bining tonic, refrigerant. and restor-
ative properties. It is especially
designed for acidulating beverages
requiring a wholesome acid of uniform
purity and strength.

54 imp. gai. bots. per bot. 65c.

Fluid Beef Jelly.
A concentrated and most palatable

Bouillon.
Small size, per doz. $4.40
Medium size, per doz. 8 25
Large size, per doz. 15.85

Concentrated
Ginger Ale Extract.

16 fi. oz. and X imp. gai. bottles.
This preparation meets the most

exacting requirements of the bottler
and dispenser of soda water. While
it retains the full flavor of the ginger.
it has been deprived of inert consti-
tuents, and is therefore miscible with
water, syrup, etc.

16 fi. oz. bots., per doz. $11.oo
34 imp. gai. bots., per bot. 3.50

Concentrated
Lemon Extract.

16 fl. oz. and % imp. gai. bottles.
A richly flavored extract prepared

from fresh lemon peel. This prep-
aration yields a superior syrup for
use at the fountain.

16 fl, oz. bots., per doz. $12 oo

34 imp. gai. bots., per bot. 4.25

Concentrated
Extract of Orange.

16 fi. oz. and % imp. gai. bottles.
A richly flavored extract prepared

from fresh orange peel. This prep-
aration yields a superior syrup for
soda fountain use.

16 fi. oz. bots., per doz. $12 oo
3 imp. gai. bots., per bot. 4.25

Lime Juice and
Pepsin.

16 fi. oz. and % imp. gai. bottles.
Can be added to carbonated water.

or diluted with syrup and drawn in
the usual manner.

16 fi. oz bots., per doz. 88oo
% imp. gai. bots., per bot. 3.00

Fluid
Extract
Coffee.

16 fil. oz. bottles.
Prepared from superior freshly

roasted coffee. Suitable for use in
making Syrup of Coffee for soda
fountain.

Per 16 fi. oz. bottle, $1.121.

Concentrated
Root Beer Extract.

16 fi. oz. and j imp. gai. bottles.
Yields an excellent Root Beer, suit-

able for bottling or soda fountain use.
A popular delicious temperance

beverage.
16 fi. oz. bots., per doz. $8.50
X imp. gai. bots., per bot. 3.00

Extract of Vanilla.
16 fl. oz. and 14 imp. gai. bottles.
A superior extract of vanilla pre-

pared from carefully selected Mexican
vanilla. We guarantee it to contain
no tonka, synthetic vanillin, cumarin
or other substance not found in prime
vanilla and the menstruum used for
extracting it.

16 fi. oz. bots., per doz.
ý imp. gai. bots. per bot.

$24.oo
9.35

Granular
Effervescent

Acetanilid Compound.
Caffeine and Potassium

Bromide, 1 B.
Lithium Citrate, R B.

In any size package.
Write us for prices.

Full Directions Howto Prepare for use at the Fountain Given on the Labels.

PARKE, DAVIS & Co.,
Eastern Depot

378 St. Paul St.,
Montreal, Que.

Walkerville,

Ontario.


